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Having travelled extensively across South East Asia, Nick and 

Tracy discovered a passion for Asian cuisine. Trained by street 

food chefs they took the knowledge gained back to the UK with 

their interpretation of the Vietnamese banh mi and began 

trading from their infamous canary yellow van! 

Today the Vietvan has expanded to offer a unique bespoke 

catering service specializing in South East Asian delicacies, 

including street food, curries, and canapés. Each menu is 

tailored to a client’s individual needs and budget so whether it 

is a birthday party, wedding, corporate event, festival or 

business lunch meeting; guests are guaranteed high quality, 

fresh, full of flavour South East Asian inspired dishes. 

For more about the Vietvan story, press and testimonials visit 

the website.  

ABOUT 

Vietnamese inspired street food 

Services 
 Corporate events 

 Office parties 

 Office lunches 

 Weddings 

 Parties for all occasions 

 Festivals 

 Street food markets 

“Thank you so much for coming along and serving up such a delicious meal for our company lunch. Everyone thoroughly 

enjoyed all of the tasty options and have already requested we have Vietvan back.  We were extremely impressed by 

the teams willingness to cater for everyone’s needs and for providing such a fun, vibrant and friendly service.”  

 PR team at Oliver Bonas  
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                                     CONTACT US! 

For all catering queries please do call or email us with your requirements 

and we will be happy to help and advise. 

FIND US - Markets! 

We trade weekly at popular markets across London including  

Brick Lane, North Cross Road and Herne Hill - visit our website to see 

where we will be this week! 

 

Corporate catering &  private parties 

The Vietvan is available to provide catering for all types of events including, office 

lunches, corporate functions, weddings and parties of all occasions. Our set-up is 

flexible and we can cook, prepare and serve both inside and out including back 

gardens! The van is also available for outdoor events on request. 

We discuss with each client in detail their requirements and create a bespoke menu 

tailored to their needs. Gluten, vegan and dairy free options are available as 

standard. 

We offer the choice of canapés, sliders; bowl food including curries alongside our 

traditional street food menu which can be slow cooked or grilled to order.  

Street food menu sample: 

11” Warm banh mi/baguette or salad box served with our traditional slow cooked or 

grilled dishes: 

Spicy pulled pork                Kaffir lime chicken                       Star Anise beef 

Chili and pepper tofu with a Thai basil dressing   

Complimented with:  

Asian slaw (carrot and mooli julienned cucumber, coriander, mint, Sriracha 

Sauce, fried shallots, fresh chill, Vietnamese dressing, Thai Basil dressing 

 Stylish, practical and eco-friendly cutlery and plates are provided. 

 

 

 

  

 

Clients include: 

Oliver Bonas, Monsoon, The US Embassy, Unsigned Group, 

Black Magic Design, Modus Furniture, London Fashion 

Week, Clarion Events, Boxpark, 

 Wolf Olins, IPR Agency and Protein 

 

VIETVAN 
Corporate & Private Catering 
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“Vietvan did the food for my 40th birthday party 

and they went down an absolute storm! I can't 

praise them highly enough. I got so many texts the 

next day to say how amazing the food was (and 

asking for their details- I think they may get a few 

bookings out of it!) Added to that, Nick and Tracy 

were so great to have around- so fun and chatty. 

They're penciled in for the 50th!” 

 Fiona Lees, Wandsworth, London 
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